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Thea Stilton and the Lost Letters (Thea Stilton #21)

2015-05-26

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters are in russia for a figure skating championship when
their new friend is falsely accused of theft and barred from competing for the gold
medal the five mice resolve to clear her name along the way they discover ancient
love letters that could be the key to finding the real culprit but can they solve the
mystery in time

Thea Stilton and the Dragon's Code (Thea Stilton #1)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea takes center stage in this super special that s
packed with mystery adventure and friendship when geronimo s sister thea is invited
to teach a journalism class at a college on mouse island she has no idea that she s
going to be called on to help solve a mystery but when a student disappears it s up
to thea and five of her students to find out what happened a nail biting mystery
ensues complete with secret passages underground tunnels and more than a few
surprises along the way readers will love following the clues to help thea and her
new friends through their first adventure together
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Thea Stilton and the Mystery in Paris (Thea Stilton #5)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed
with action mystery and friendship in this exciting adventure the thea sisters are
off to paris to visit colette s fashion designer friend julie but when julie s
designs are suddenly stolen the girls must search the city of paris to catch the
thief and save the fashion show readers will love following the clues to help the
thea sisters solve the mystery

Thea Stilton and the Cherry Blossom Adventure (Thea
Stilton #6)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea is taking the publishing world by storm in this
fabumouse tale packed with action mystery and friendship in this exciting adventure
the thea sisters are off to japan on a cultural exchange program while they re busy
exploring kyoto and admiring the beautiful cherry blossoms a valuable doll is stolen
from a wealthy japanese collector will the five mice be able to track down the doll
and catch the thief readers will love following the clues to help the thea sisters
solve the mystery
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Thea Stilton and the Journey to the Lion's Den (Thea
Stilton #17)

2013-11-26

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on this adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters are in kenya on a photo safari the mouselets love
exploring the magnificent landscape and learning about the animals on the reserve
they re visiting a lion cub has just been born but while they re there he s kidnapped
it s up to the thea sisters to rescue him in an adventure across the savanna

Thea Stilton and the Secret of the Old Castle (Thea
Stilton #10)

2012-03-01

geronimo s sister thea stilton narrates this action packed adventure when the thea
sisters friend bridget returns to scotland for a family emergency the five mice offer
to help and when bridget goes missing they have to rush to scotland to help find her
along the way the thea sisters encounter celtic legends cryptic messages and hidden
treasures on a trip that s full of surprises

Thea Stilton and the Missing Myth (Thea Stilton #20)

2014-11-25
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join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship while on vacation in greece the thea sisters make friends with a company
of actors they are rehearsing for a show that s about to open and colette ends up
standing in for an actress who falls ill suddenly right before the performance the
lead actor goes missing can the mouselets find him in time for the show to go on

Thea Stilton and the Venice Masquerade (Thea Stilton
#26)

2017-11-28

the thea sisters are headed to venice italy they ll be there for the carnival an
annual festival that s famouse for its elaborate masks they mouselets love exploring
the city s bridges and canals and seeing the beautiful costumes mice wear to carnival
celebrations but a mysterious thief strikes while they are there can they catch and
unmask him before the festival ends

The Quest for Paradise (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom
of Fantasy #2)

2011-09-01

holey cheese join geronimo as he returns to the kingdom of fantasy in this sequel to
the very first geronimo stilton hardcover adventure in this 320 page full color
hardcover adventure the queen of the fairies invites geronimo back to her fantastical
world to help in the quest for the true heart of happiness this time geronimo rides
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on the wings of a rainbow colored dragon as he makes his way through seven fantastic
lands from the land of sweets to the land of fairy tales it s an incredible journey
he ll never forget

Thea Stilton and the Mountain of Fire

2009

when the sheep on nicky s family s ranch start losing their wool the thea sisters
head to australia to investigate

Thea Stilton and the Mountain of Fire (Thea Stilton #2)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed
with action mystery and friendship thea s friends the thea sisters take off for
australia to solve a mystery a flock of sheep at nicky s family s ranch is losing all
its wool and the ranch depends on the wool to stay afloat maybe the sheep s cure lies
in an aboriginal medicine containing a strange root the five mouselings set off on a
tour of the whole country to find out it s a truly memorable outback adventure

Thea Stilton and the Hollywood Hoax (Thea Stilton #23)

2016-05-31

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
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friendship the thea sisters are visiting a friend in sunny california and she invites
them to the set of a movie in hollywood the mice love being around famouse and
fabumouse directors and actors as they re working but then an important reel of film
is stolen from the studio can the thea sisters catch the thief and save the movie

Thea Stilton and the Frozen Fiasco (Thea Stilton #25)

2017-05-30

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship one of the thea sisters favorite authors a famouse mystery writer has
disappeared to find him the five mice travel to his native iceland together they
traverse the stunning landscape and reconstruct the plot of the author s latest novel
but it s more dangerous than they expected can the mouselets locate their beloved
author or will their search just end up as an icy mess

Thea Stilton and the Prince's Emerald (Thea Stilton #12)

2012-09-01

geronimo s sister thea stilton narrates this tale packed with action mystery and
friendship when the thea sisters friend ashvin is in trouble they rush to his aid in
india ashvin has been bringing the monkeys that live in the big city back to their
natural jungle environment but the monkeys have suddenly started stealing jewels
someone must be behind this terrible theft can the thea sisters solve the mystery
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Thea Stilton and the Mystery on the Orient Express (Thea
Stilton #13)

2012-12-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed
with action mystery and friendship the thea sisters are boarding the famouse orient
express for a journey from paris to istanbul the train is on a special trip to return
a precious wedding dress stolen years ago from an istanbul museum but there s a rumor
that the mysterious acrobat thief will steal the dress from the moving train the thea
sisters are determined to foil this super sneaky mouse s plans

Thea Stilton and the Secret City (Thea Stilton #4)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed
with action mystery and friendship in this amazing adventure thea s friends the thea
sisters head to peru where a good friend of paulina s is in danger there the five
mice climb the andes mountains in search of a mysterious treasure that s hidden in
the secret city of the incas readers will love following the clues to help the thea
sisters solve the mystery

Thea Stilton and the Dancing Shadows (Thea Stilton #14)

2013-05-14
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geronimo s sister thea narrates this adventure packed with mystery and friendship the
thea sisters are headed to italy for a ballet competition but the mouselets aren t
just there to dance they are there to investigate a group is plotting to rigthe
prestigious contest and the future of the mouselets new friend an aspiring ballerina
is at stake can the thea sisters stop this scheme before it s too late

The Legend of the Maze (Thea Stilton and the Treasure
Seekers #3)

2021-12-07

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure to find the seven secret
treasures the search for the seven secret treasures continues in this incredible
adventure the thea sisters come across the legendary jewel of the queen they cross
rivers of ice deserts of fire and other fascinating places on their journey to find
it

Thea Stilton and the Ghost of the Shipwreck (Thea
Stilton #3)

2011-09-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this fabulous adventure that s packed
with action mystery and friendship during a marine biology lesson at mouseford
academy the thea sisters learn about a mysterious shipwreck off whale island
according to legend a very rare diamond called jasmine s heart was on the ship when
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it sank when biology teacher professor van kraken disappears the thea sisters have to
dive into the deep ocean to find him and the jewel and just when they think their
adventures are over the thea sisters receive an invitation to travel to china to find
another missing treasure it s an adventure these five world traveling mice will never
forget

The Golden Key (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #15)

2022-10-04

geronimo s fifteenth adventure in the kingdom of fantasy i geronimo stilton had been
called to the kingdom of fantasy many times before i d visited the magical lands to
ride dragons meet fairies and defeat evil witches but not this time this time the
kingdom of fantasy came to new mouse city could i help queen imaginaria and put
everyone back where they belong

Thea Stilton and the Great Tulip Heist (Thea Stilton
#18)

2014-02-25

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship while violet is taking an art class in the netherlands her friend s father
suddenly disappears the missing mouse is a renowned botanist and his disappearance is
linked to the mysterious black tulip the thea sisters are eager to help find him it s
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an adventure through the flowers gardens and canals of holland

Thea Stilton and the Legend of the Fire Flowers (Thea
Stilton #15)

2013-05-28

join thea stilton and the thea sisters in this adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters are in hawaii to compete in an international hula
festival the mouselets are having a great time until they learn that the festival is
located on the side of a volcano that is about to erupt no one else seems know about
the danger the thea sisters don t have any time to lose

Thea Stilton and the Star Castaways

2011

the thea sisters are in for a great adventure when they are invited by a professor at
mouseford academy on a trip to the moon

Thea Stilton and the Spanish Dance Mission (Thea Stilton
#16)

2013-08-27

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on this adventure packed with mystery and
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friendship the thea sisters are visiting friends at a lively festival in spain but
the theft of a precious fan turns their trip into an investigation they end up hot on
the trail of a secret treasure but they re not the only ones searching for it can the
mouselets solve the mystery in time it s a mission full of flamenco dance

Island of Dragons (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #12)

2019-09-03

fairies dragons wizards and more await geronimo on every magical kingdom of fantasy
adventure geronimo s next adventure in the kingdom of fantasy

Thea Stilton and the Riddle of the Ruins (Thea Stilton
#28)

2018-11-27

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters participate on a dig at hierapolis during their visit to
the excavation site professor brenninger unearths a series of priceless and very old
figurines but the thea sisters soon figure out that it s a scam they start to
investigate and discover that the figurines are fake exposing professor brenninger s
plans
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Thea Stilton and the Ice Treasure (Thea Stilton #9)

2011-12-01

geronimo s adventurous sister thea narrates this tale packed with action mystery and
friendship in this fabumouse adventure the thea sisters head to alaska where they re
attending a conference held by an important ecological association their host and his
family are native alaskans who show the mouselings their favorite games and
activities but soon there s trouble the thea sisters discover that someone is
upsetting the ecosystem by blowing up the ice with explosives can the thea sisters
figure out what s going on and stop the destruction before it s too late

Thea Stilton and the Chocolate Sabotage (Thea Stilton
#19)

2014-05-27

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters are visiting a friend in ecuador who has a sweet job he
runs a chocolate factory his factory is in the running for a major award for its
environmental methods but suddenly chocolate production starts to malfunction is it
sabotage it s up to the thea sisters to solve this mouthwatering mystery

The Kingdom of Fantasy (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom
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of Fantasy #1)

2011-09-01

join geronimo for his biggest most fabumouse adventure yet dragons mermaids and much
much more await readers in this very special edition i knew from the start that it
was no ordinary day but i certainly didn t expect to find a golden staircase in my
attic up at the top there was a door and beyond the door was a world i never could
have imagined the kingdom of fantasy along with my guide a frog named scribblehopper
i set off on an incredible adventure to save the queen of the fairies but along the
way i had to face giant scorpions witches sea serpents pixies and dozens of other
creatures that i had only ever heard stories about holey cheese what a journey could
i save the queen and my own tail

The Guardian of the Realm (Geronimo Stilton and the
Kingdom of Fantasy #11)

2018-08-28

fairies dragons wizards and more await geronimo on every magical kingdom of fantasy
adventure during geronimo s training on the balanced path he learned that queen
blossom has had a baby the kingdom of fantasy had a new princess named winglet but
just after she was born the princess was kidnapped from her crib in the castle
geronimo traveled to the castle to help figure out who took princess winglet and
return her to her loving parents as quickly as possible would his training be enough
to get him up to the task
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The Compass of the Stars (Thea Stilton and the Treasure
Seekers #2)

2020-04-07

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure to find the seven secret
treasures the search for the seven secret treasures continues in this incredible
adventure the thea sisters come across the legendary jewel of the queen they cross
rivers of ice deserts of fire and other fascinating places on their journey to find
it

The Search for Treasure (Geronimo Stilton and the
Kingdom of Fantasy #6)

2014-08-26

geronimo s sixth magical expedition i geronimo stilton was shocked to find myself
back in the kingdom of fantasy for a sixth time i was needed to fulfill the ancient
gemstone prophecy the evil empress of the witches was after the royal sapphire if she
united it with her royal ruby it would give her immense power the entire kingdom of
fantasy was in danger it was up to me to find the two gemstones first with the help
of new friends and this time i had to travel in disguise cheese niblets what an
incredible journey
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Thea Stilton and the Madagascar Madness (Thea Stilton
#24)

2016-11-29

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship the thea sisters are off to madagascar for adventure camp a wilderness
survival competition the five friends love exploring and learning about the many
plants and animals that live there but then they discover that they re not alone in
the nature preserve and endangered animals are under threat can the mouselets help
before it s too late

The Phantom of the Orchestra (Thea Stilton #29)

2019-05-28

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship violet has been chosen to play in the orchestra for a production of romeo
and juliet in london the mouselets begin to notice strange things happening during
rehearsals someone is trying to sabotage the production can the sisters uncover the
phantom before the show is ruined

Thea Stilton and the Niagara Splash (Thea Stilton #27)

2018-04-24
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the thea sisters are taking a trip to canada they have been invited to do some bird
watching with a group of friends the girls are enjoying learning more about canada
and their love for hockey but during their trip one of their group members
mysteriously disappears they set off to niagara falls to find him can they solve the
mystery

Thea Stilton and the Tropical Treasure (Thea Stilton
#22)

2015-11-24

join thea stilton and the thea sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and
friendship while the thea sisters are on a tropical vacation in the bahamas they
stumble upon an old pirate map it s related to a local legend could it lead to
treasure the five mice venture onto the sparkling caribbean sea to follow the map but
someone else is trying to find the treasure first it s a dazzling adventure

The Keepers of the Empire (Geronimo Stilton and the
Kingdom of Fantasy #14)

2021-11-02

fairies dragons wizards and more await geronimo on every magical kingdom of fantasy
adventure geronimo s fourteenth adventure in the kingdom of fantasy i geronimo
stilton was once again called to the kingdom of fantasy blossom had been crowned
empress and harmony was restored to the land but a dark shadow looms and threatens
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the empire blossom asked me to join her team and fight to keep the darkness from
spreading i am just a fraidy mouse but i couldn t let my friend down we joined forces
with an unlikely bunch and set out on our mission can we outrun the shadow and bring
peace to the empire

Geronimo Stilton Special Edition: Thea Stilton and the
Cherry Blossom Adventure (Special Value Edition)

2013-06-01

thea stilton is taking the reading world by storm in this exciting adventure thea s
friends the thea sisters are off to japan on a cultural exchange program while they
re busy exploring kyoto and admiring the beautiful cherry blossoms a valuable doll is
stolen from a wealthy japanese collector will the five mice be able to track down the
doll and catch the thief readers will love following the clues to help the thea
sisters solve the mystery

Thea Stilton and the Mystery on the Orient Express

2013-01-01

the thea sisters are boarding the famouse orient express for a journey from paris to
istanbul the train is on a special trip to return a precious wedding dress stolen
years ago from an istanbul museum as a result celebrities virs very important rodents
and other glamorous mice will join the mouselings on the journey but there s a rumor
that the mysterious acrobat thief will steal the dress from the moving train the thea
sisters are determined to foil this super sneaky mouse s plans
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The Dragon Prophecy (Geronimo Stilton and the Kingdom of
Fantasy #4)

2012-09-01

join geronimo on his fourth trip to the kingdom of fantasy i geronimo stilton was
astonished to find myself in the kingdom of fantasy for the fourth time sterling the
princess of the silver dragons needed my help the last existing dragon egg had been
stolen from sterling if that egg was destroyed dragons would become extinct forever i
couldn t let that happen so my friends and i set out across enchanted lands to find
the egg and restore peace to the kingdom of fantasy it was a truly amazing adventure
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